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Linear Corrugatingis a process for the manufactureof corrugatedcontainers in whichthe
flutes of’thecorrugatedmedium are oriented in the M&chiheDirection QvlD)of the
several layers of paper used. Conversely,in the conventionalcorrugatingprocess the
flutes are oriented at right angles to the MINr in the &oss Machine Direction (CD).

Paper is stronger in MD than in CD. Therefore,boxes made using the Linear
Corrugatingprocess are significantlystronger-inthe prime strengthcriteria, Box
CompressionTest (BCT)than boxes made conventionally. This means that using Linear
Corrugatingboxes can be manufacturedto-BCT’equaIingconventionalboxesbut
containing30% less fiber.

The corrugatedcontainer industry is a large part of the U, S. economy,producing over 40
million tons annually. For such a large inckstry, the potentiai’savingsof Linear
Corrugatingare enormous.

The grant for this project covered three phases in the developmentof the Linear
Corrugatingprocess:

L Production and evaluationof corrugatedboxes on commercialequipmentto
veri~ that boxes so manufactured-would-haveenlianced”lKTT’asproposed in tkk
application,

n. Production and ‘evahiationdf corrugatedboxes made on kiboratoryequipment
using combined board from I above but having dual manutlacturesjoints (glue
joints). TKisbox manufaduring method [Dud Joint) is proposed to overcome
box perimeter limitations of the Linear Corrugatingprocess.

m. Design, Constructio~ Operation andEvaluation of an engineeringprototype
machine to form flutes in corrugatingmedium in the MD of the paper. This
operation is the centrdrequirement of the Linear Corrugatingprocess.

Items I and II were successfullycomplete~ showingpredictedBCT increases from the
‘Linear (Wrugated-boxes and-sijjn%icantstrength improvementin theDba130int boxes.
The Former was constructedand operated successfullyusing kraft Iinerboardas the
forming medium. E was found-thattensile strengthand stretch characteristicsof the
corrugatingmedium were not sufficient to allow fluting this paper in the former,
Possible causes and correctiveactions to overcomethis problem are addressed in the
body of the report below.
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Procedures

I. Linear CorrugatedBoxes
Boxes were made ffom combinedcontakerboard manu%cturedon a commerciid
conventionalcorrugator. The board was made using rolls of speciallyprepared paper
(Iinerboardand corrugatingmedium). Paper Paper Cutters, Inc. of Greenville,S, C,
prepared the rolls of paper.

The rolls were preparedby using a roll of 42# linerboard fkomInterstate Paper, Riceboro,
GA and a roI’foWW corrugatingmedium from Mead Contahwboard, Stevenson,X.
First, sui%cientsample (approximatdy 3000 R) of each was placed on the core of the
prepared roll FoHowingthis, sufficient linerboardand medium was sheeted, (800& 400
sheets respectively). These sheets were rotated 90°andspliced into a continuoussheet
which was then added to the roil of conventional sample. This procedureproducedtwo
rolls of linerboardand one roll of corrugatingmedium, each containingpaper oriented
conventionallyand paper rotated WYallfrom the same parent paper roHs.

These rolls were used on a conventionalcommercialcorrugatorMead Containers,
Atknta, GA to produce combined containerboardsheets. In some ofthe sheets the paper
was oriented conventionallywith the flutes at ~to the MD of the paper and those sheets
made iiom the rotated and spiked material the ilutes were oriented in the MD of”thethree
papers. This is as wouldbe the case in Linear Corrugating,and all from the same parent
paper.

The making of these rolls with over 1200doubletaped splices using a specirdpolyester
tape was an extremelytedious and expensiveproject.

Copious amounts of waste were generatedin the corrugatingprocess due to the
mismatchingof-splicesand the short durationof the run on the corrugator. However,
enough good conventionaland linearly oriented sheetswere producedto provide boxes
for comparisonof13CTand for the D’@ Joint phase of the’project. There were ako
enoughfor sample boxes and unconvertedsheets for use as samples in promotingLinear
Corrugating.

Boxes were manufacturedby running the sample sheets through a commercial flexo-
fokier-gluermachine, which produced finished,printedboxes. The boxes were evakated
by the Institute of Paper Scienceand Technologyin Atlan@ GA (lPST). Results of 13CT
evakation areas follows:

Conventional Linear
Corrugation Corrugation

BCT 451# 687#
Std: Dev. 35.6 40,I

‘/0Increase =49.0



Similar sized boxes were made from sample sheets of the combinedboard in the IPST
laboratoryby hand. They were also evaluatedwith the ilolIowingresults:

Conventional Linear
Corrugated” Corrugated

BCT 595# 821#
Std.~V. ~.~ 101.7

I YOIncrease= 38.0

I Variation of the testing was significantlyhigher in the handmade boxes.

I IL Dual Joint Boxes

In Linear Corrugatingone of the limiting factors is that the width of the corrugating
machine is the perimeter limit of the finishedbox. If this limit cannot be surmountedthe
process would be limited in its applicationto only the smaller boxes, estimated at some
2W?10of all boxes. The Dual Joint phase of the project was done to evaluate the
possibility of manufacturingboxes fkomtwo panels of LinearlyCorrugatedmaterial
using two manufacturersjoints (gIuejoints). R was the intent ofthis study to show
multiple gluejoints has no adverse effect on the 13CTof the box and is therefore, away
around the size hmitation of the Linear Corrugatingprocess.

I
Boxes were made with dual gluejoints in the IPST laboratoryfrom conventional
combinedboard obtainedas above. This phase of the project comparesthe Dud Joint
effect only on conventionalboard. The boxes were tested for 13CTwith resuits as
fouows: -

Single
Joint

Dual
Joint

I BCT 619# 782#

I 0/0Increase =27.9

I
III. The primary issue addressed in this grant project is whether combined

containerboardpaper can bti fluted in the Machine Direction on a scrde
approachingcommercial. It having alreadybeen shownpossible at bench scale
(4Wwide).

To answer this questiona former of finished size of 24” and capable of speeds
approachingcommercial (2W fjxnj was constructed(see photo page). The most
significantdifferencebetween this machine and the bench model, other than size, is that
the forming ‘W’ shapeddies are machined from steei rather than being made ofgked
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ceramic material. This changeproved to be significantbut was neeessaryto complete the
project ti”thin the budget imitations.

In operation it was found that corrugationmedium,the paper traditionallyused in
combined eontainerboard,would not perform in the former. E is believed that the tensile
and stretch characteristicsof this material are not sufficientto allow it’s being drawn
through the Kxrnerdies. In an effort to reduee the tension requiredthe &leswere coated
with a low coefficient of friction metallic coating. This showedsome improvement,but
not enough The medium still broke under the tension forces whenbeing drawnthrough
the dies. A steam showerbox was securedto heat and lubricate the paper. This too did
not kelp. It appeared than any M%icationeffiit oflhe heat and moisture of the steam
was negated by the paper loosing strengthbecause of the additionalmoisture. Several
different medium papers were tried without satisfactoryrest.dts.

Kraft Iinerboard,the paper traditionallyused for the two outer layers of the combined
boarq of the same basis weightas the medium was used. Linerboardgenerallyhas
greater tensile and stretch properties than medium and is somewhatwater resistant,
retainingthese properties under moderateadt~tionof moisture.

This material performedsatisfactorilyin the former. It was suceessfi.dlyfluted in the
Mae-h.ineD’ireetionat a finished width of2Tand at speeds ofup to 250 @m. R appeared
that using the low fi-ictioncoated dies and the steam shower linerboardhad more than
adequate tensile and stretch properties and that the 2S0 @mspeed was not near the limit
of the speed at which it could be fluted.

Conclusions

The stated purpose of the grant projects were as follows:
1. ~erifi that corrugatedcontainersmanufiwturedwith the flutes oriented in the

Machine Direction of the paper would have significantlyhigher BCT.
2: Showthat the width limitation of the Linear Corrugatingprocess could be

surmountedby manufacturingboxes from more than one sheet of combinedboard
and utilizing Dual Joints.

3. Showthat paper used in containerboardcould be fluted in the Machine Direction at
widths and speeds approachingthose of-commercialscale by the Linear Corrugating
process.

1. Linear CorrugatedBoxes
“Therekdts &omthis piiase of the projeet were better &n anticipated F!romthe anrdysis
reported above,BCT improvementin excess of 40?4ean be expeeted with boxes made by
Linear Corrugating.

As anticipated in the grant application,this can translate into more than 30% reduction in
the fiber content of the papers used to makeboxes ofequa~ strengthusing Linear
Corrugating. This reduction would more than meet the stated goal of a 4,000,000barrels



of oil reduction annuallyif the process were applied to the estimated 20% of ail boxes in
the U. S, wMchcouk$’utike this process.

2. Dual Joint Boxes
Results fkomthis phase oilhe project showan increase in IiWTwhen boxes were made
from two separate panels of combinedboard, using two giuejoints. Intuitivelyprojecting
these results, it is believed that muRiplepaneis could be utilized to make the Linear
Corrugatingprocess applicable to 80% or more of all boxes. Thoughthe necessary
equipment woukt have to be designedand the added expense ofanother manuiiacturing
step incorporated in the box making process the savingswould much more than justi~
the cost. This concept great~yexpands the utiiity and”economicbenefits of using the
Linear Corrugatingprocess in corrugatedcontainer manufacturing.

3. Former Constructionand Operation
MechanicaIIythe former met its design criteria. R is capabIeo~drawingpaper up to 34”
wide throughthe fixed dies and producingfluted in the machine directionof the paper at
speeds of’upto 250 fpm. This restdts is a fkted sheet of up to 24=wide. This was
accomplishedusing kraft linerboardas the paper rather than corrugatedmedium as was
anticipated. R was determined through extensive trials that the medium paper did not
have the tensile and stretch characteristicsnecessaryto allow it to be drawnthrough the
dies without rupturing. The Iinerboardpaper of the samebasis weight did so easily.

In the 4“ bench scale model the medium paper fluted well. It is believed that the
diifi!erencein that modeIand the Iargerpilot scale former is the surface smoothnessand
fliction coefficient of the surface of the forming dies. The 4“ dies were made of glazed
ceramic material with the extremeiylow coefficient of fkictionofthat material The 24=
dies of the former were machined from steel and althoughthey were hand polished and
given a low fkictionmetaIIiccoating their fiction on the paper was much higher. The
difference can be seen and felt. The expense of having24” dies made of ceramic
materiaIprecluded its use in this project.

Severalthings were learned in the operationof the former that will be used in the scaling
it up for commercialdemonstration.

Linerboardwill be used as the fluting medium, There appears to be no reason whythis
cannot be done from a marndiacturingor box integrity standpoint. Linerboardgeneral~y
costs slightly more than medium but this can be offset by being able to use a lighter basis
weight sheet because of it’s greater strength.

Dies shouldbe made of low friction ceramic material, If this is done it maybe found that
medium paper can again be used for the fluting. However, it maybe found that
linerboardremains the paper of choice for this application.

Optimumdie geometryhas not yet been determined. The budget for this project did not
allow for a studyof”thedie geometry. An angIe for the dies was picked from limited
experienceon the bench model and one set of M“ steel dies was made. In addition to the



angle of the dies, the shape of each flute, especiallythe leading edge, shouldbe
examined.

In a commercialdemonstrationit is anticipatedthat finite element analysis shouldbe
petiorrned on these parameters in order to get optimum die design.

Better controls must be incorporatedinto the commercialscale design, This is
partictihrly needed in the areas oftension control and in control of-dieraising and
lowering. Also easier and quicker thread-up of the process is needed.

Overall the project is consideredto be a success. The experienceand results obtained
WWbe useful and important in taking the process up to commercial scale. They also
provide impressiveexperiences in securing industry support for fhrther
commercializationofLinear Corrugating.

Further Commercialization

The goal of Linear Corrugatinghas been to get the process into the corrugated
containerboardindustry. To that en~ it is anticipatedthat an entity with the resourcesof
a major paper/boxmanufitctureror aa equipmentmanufacturerwill be needed. The
results from this project win be used to fi.udierpresent the processto those potential
candidates in these groups. In addition to and parallel to this ongoingeffort, it is
anticipatedthat a grant application for a CommercialDemonstrationproject WWbe
successfidlypursued.

Results of this CommercialDemonstrationwill be a lightweightlinear corrugator which
will produce limited quantities ofeommercial combinedcontainerboard. This combined
board will be used to make boxes. Followingadequate performanceevaluationthe boxes
WMbe introducedinto the market.

It is believed that once these boxes, with their 30?40fiber savings,are in the market,
Linear Corrugatingwili quicidybe adoptedby the industry.

It is hereby gratefullyacknowledgedthat without fundingthough the Department of
Energy this project could not have been accomplished.
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October 27, 1999

Lloyd Chapman
Linear Corrugating
lCIOMorgan Drive
Jesup, GA 31545

Dear Lloyd:

Here are copies of the latest and final testing completed at
IPST. These are the results of the top-to-bottom box compression
tests for the blanks converted on the Flexo at Mead. Twenty
repeats were tested in each of the linear and conventional cases.
Earlier, I sent an e-mail addressing how these results compared to
previous testing.

Hope all is going well. Please let me know how work on the
pilot linear corrugator is proceeding.

Sincerely,

~ Michael Schaepe
Assoc. Scientist

hWtuteofPaper Science and TeAno@y, Inc.

;/2/)Imb Ctiont NW
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10-22-1999 16:08:26
FzEK mm “%% ‘I
DEFLECTIONAT-PEAKLOAD= 0.31 IN
* ~~~ SW-%W*W

10-22-1999 16x13~49
~..#.~~ ~66.~

DEPLECTXONAT=PEAK IJ3AD = 0.27 SN
% T2LLBACK = %8.%3%

10-22-1999 1.6;2s&22
??Em “dim 466 LB&i
~hT9PEAK10M3 = 0.26 IN
* ~-~ = 8G*$3?B%

10-22-1999 16:29t13
PEm “LOAD 492 LBs
IEFUCTIOIUT=PEAKU)~ = 0.29 IN
~ ~~ = G@.aa %

10-22-1999 16:32:43
PEAEA”LOAD !336‘LBs
DEFLECTION AT=PEM LOAD = 0.28 IN
% Z?J2wAcx ‘ 83.4X3%

10-22-1999 16:36:44
PmK LOAD “ 392 L-88
DEFLECTION AT PEAK LOAD = 0.26 IN
~ pj!+JJ&~ = ae.ea %

10-22-1999 16:40:36
~- ~AD 464 LM
DEFLECTION AT=PEAK WAD = 0.27 IN
g ~~ “ &%.tFa3

10-22-1999 16:44:51
P-Em ‘Lolia 421 LBs
DEPLEX!TIONAT-PEAK LOAD = 0.38 IN
$&~~$&A~L . %,= ~

10-22-1999 16:48t38
FEAR “AAD = WYaw
DEFLECTION AT PEAK LOAD = 0.26 IN

= ~..~ ~

10-22-1999 16:52:57
P“* “mm 414 “Li38
DEFLECTION AT=PEAK LOAD = 0.26 IN



10-22-1999 17:00:03
PEAK -mm 43s”Lm
DEFLECTION AT-PEAK LOAD = 0.25 IN
% FALL8XK = Zi@.@@%

10-22-1999 17:03:21
- .mm m?i “L138
DEFLECTION AT=PEIKKViD = 0.28 XN
~ ppp~ . $J$j*~g

10-22-1999 17:06:57
EWK UMD 476 “LB5
DEFLECTION AT=PEAUMD = 0.24 IN
% I’Ai.uRcit = tm.tk?a%

W-22-1999 17:11:04
PEXLOAD = 427‘I
DEFMCTION AT PEAK LOAD = 0.23 XN
% FALL%ACK = tie.ew=%

10-22-1999 17214:49
PEAK LOAD 45i “B

DEFLECTION AT=PEASWU3 = 0.25 IN
~~ = 8t3.@$3%“’

10-22-1999 17:18:20
HzAK U3AD 423 “LEG
DEFLECTION l’iT=PEAXKYiD = 0.22 IN
% mmmtx = 8%.+2e%

10-22-1999 17:21:41
PEAK -U3AD 432 Lss
DEFLECTION AT=PEAWW = f3.24IN
% EFFACR = Se.@@ %
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LMiD

713.0
6W .@
680.0
7ek3.@
685.0
n>.t)
676.%
G!M)=@
6X$.4$
EM.fz.
768.0
671.0
759.0
701.0
73$3.@
616.0
—aIwk.-
682.0
~~~.~

66’?.%

0.30
@.3z
0.30
6.27
0.31
fa.m
0.29
Q+~f$

%.32
B.29
0.30
0.33
0.29
0.28
@.29
0.27
+s*.V.LQ
0.29
$3.27
@.*

80.0
&zJ.@
80.0
~.@

80.0
83.$3
80.fil
~@%@
W.Q
W1.fa
80.43
80.0
80.0
80.0
W.E?
80.0
8E3.$3
80*0.
W.@
80.0
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0.30 III

0.32 XN

0.30 IN

@.27 IN

%.31 IN

0.31 IN

0.29 IN

0.28 IN



-l?+ LOAD “ ml -LBs
1 wmEqmi m E’%mLUAD = @.23 IN..
% FmiLBAcx * 80.00 %

l!a-25-3s?.9 1.l:0&38
i?iiwE3AE = 616 LBs
DEFIJKTTONAT PEAK IJ3AD = 0.27 IN
% WG.mAcx = &7j,$j@~

lQ”2!5-1999 ll&lld9
mm LOAD -m, LBs
DEPLECTKN AT-PEAK WAD = 0.26 IN
g pp-6~ = ea.m %

lfa-25-.l999 lJ&2QkEl
ma mm 688 “m
DEPIXCTIORAT=PEAK LOAD = 0.27 Ill
~ ~M~~ = W.’G@ %

M-25-1993 1.1.:2!Q52
F-m ‘LOAD 667 LBs
DEFLECTION AT=PEM LOAD = 0,30 IN
% WUJJ3ACK = w.%% %



JPsr Da4a@mandMadeBQxesinLab@atwy

CQnvenkna! = Bwes k$w Convedkma! #Me Qd4@aQm

u’Mw=343xeswith4kM?ar f41tamiwatkm

DwaJfiMm=BQxes4&hconM3da?a4fJu4eQden&wmanddw#*@#s



1.1-28-1999 23d3&0
PEAKIQAD = 472 MS
~ATPEAKM)AD = 0.561N
% ~q = e@.@G %

U-28-29.99 23A.*53
Fi?XKGOAD 527 Xss
DEPLECTXONAT”PFW MAD = 0.86 Ill
% WW.aAw. = &?$.&$a%

lk2s-ls!99 232.?-6222
H3AK “UMD “44 XAs
DEPMCTION AT-PEAKMAD = 0.38 IX
% E%uBAcit = ~*@@ ~

11”23-1.999 23242:55
EwAK LOAD 576 MS
DEFLECTION AT=PEM MAD = @.30 IN
% Hu.JWx = “am %
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11-29-1999 @O:OOxM

PEAKUMD = 990 MS
rEmEc!nQNATPEaKMMm = (?L4.31.M
% wkLLMCK = W)*GW%

11-29-1999 $3QW5%14
PIWKm = 980 LBs
mELEmIu AT PEAKmaD - QI.321M
% ImL$aMx = 80*0@%

11”29-1999 Qua;lal?sl

PEAK WAD = 729 US

~mPMKm = Q.32XM
% i?mLBFicK = 8fa. @fa%

1.1-29-1999 0&3.M12
PEMUMD = 816 LEs
fmmCTIm AT P)ElucMAQ “ La&m.
% ImUIE#cx = 80.00%

3A-29-1999 4?@*2k&3Q

PimKmAD = 941 MS
DEE!LECTIONAT PSAILMAD = !U32 XM
% FALZA3ACK = 8fa.QM %

11-29”1999 00224*59
PEAK WAD = 744 Is

~=mm - 4$+363X
% FALL8ACK = 80.00%

11-29-1999 Mh29s4fa
PERK Y,#AD “ 734 us
DEEucTIolxAT PmK&QAD “ U34mt
% ImLLBMX - 89.00%

J..l-29-l999faf?kab!m
PEAK LOAD = 769 LB8

~mPwm = !adaul
% EWKJ3ACK = m.fm %

LL-29-Z999 00%35859
PEAK ISAD - 744 I&is
REE!!ATPEAKIQAD * QI.36XM
% EauB?uX = 8@.00%
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.- -- ---- --------

mm~ = f!wwZ33s

+xm&!Tm M! PEAK I&AD * %.33 IN
~ ~W~ ~ 843.$33%

lL-29-l..99902i37z31

PEAKUMD = 722 m?)
mrLECTsul!lM!PEAKIQAD “ OJMxx
t EXLWWK - 8?).(M %

l&”29-M99 Q121a.~ 37

PEAKIMD = 787 I,as

~~~~ = 0.371J4
% EWLBACK = 80.4M) %

1.1”29”1999 021!57s4.9
PEhKumD = 697 us
DEEZM!TIQI!ATPEAKU)AD = QLxlsl!l
% m.LBAcK - WJ.wi %

3.L-29-J.99903:(Mt32
mAKLoAn = 877 MS
~ATPEAK$.&3AQ - 0.751N
3 mLLBAcK = &a*Q@%

M.-29-1999 03t14a00
EzAx WAD = ?63 LBs
DEEIMTICM!IAT PEAK MAD = 0.36 IN
% mLLBAcK - &ii.fa@%

11-29-1999 03t17~07

mAK UxU) = 629 LBs
DEFLEcTmM AT PEAK LQAD “ (&23 IN

% mLLBAcK = 8@.@flJ%

11-29-1999 03:21:09

PEAK X.mD * 779 LBs

DEP13K!!W2NAT PEAK IdMD = 0.70 IN

3 FALLBACK = W1.m %
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